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DDA urges HC to quash DCF's letter putting in 

abeyance permission to transplant 6oo+ trees 

OUR CORRESPONDENT Conservator of Forests (West 
Forest Division) of the Delhi The project 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi Devel- government for the transplan required permission 

opment Authority (DDA) Thurs- tation of 637 trees and felling 

day urged the Delhi High Court of 56 others. 
to quash a letter from the Deputy 

Conservator of Forests putting in earlier granted, it has now 

abeyance the permissiongranted 
been arbitrarily put in abey- Forests (West 

for transplantation of over 600 ance through a June 29 letter 

trees for the construction of DCH thereby stalling the prog-

stormwater drain at Dwarkas ress of the public project indef-

sector-8 to cater to water dis-

charge from the Indira Gandhi as per the correspondence, the 

International Airport. 
DDA said the project, cost after turther orders or the nigh ofthe high court is closely moni-

ina Rs 88.56 crores, required court in a contemcasen wnich toring the tree felling matter, the and significant public project 

nermission from the Deputy permission 
107 EgO uees Ppresent petition be also listed has been arbitrarily stalled 

before Justice Najmi Waziri on 
July 29, subject to the orders of 

the Chief Justice. 
During the hearing. Justice 

Varma said, there is a complete 
ban, it does not give me any win-

dow to tinker. 
Additional Solicitor General 

Sanjay Jain, representing DDA, 
said he was only seeking permis-
sion for transplantation of trees 

that are fully grown adut trees 

from the Deputy 
While the permission was Conservator of 

Forest Division 

initely, DDA said, adding that has been restricted on April 28. 

Justice Yashwant Varma and even the site for transplanta-

permission will only be granted noted that since another bench tion has already been identified. 
The counsel said a crucial 
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Allow transplantation of 600 
trees for building stormwater 
drain in Dwarka: DDA to HC 

Abhinav.Garg@timesgroup.com 
New Delhi: Delhi Development Authority (DDA) on Thursday 

urged Delhi High Court to permit it to transplant over600 trees 

for the construction of a stormwater drain in Dwarka to cater 
to water discharge from Indira Gandhi International Airport. 

Theauthority said the publicproject, costing Rs 88.56 crore, re 

quiredpermission from the Deputy Conservator of Forests (West 
Forest Division) of Delhi government for transplantation of 637 

trees and felling of 56 others. While permission was granted "in 

arbitrarily revoked on June 29 citing a 

high courtorder banningtreefeling, stalling 
the progress of the project indefinitely 

"Does it entail felling of trees? There is a 

complete ban as per the HC order and gives 

me no window to tinker with it," justice 

Yashwant Varma said during the hearing. 
nother bench of 

principle" earlier, it 

The judge noted that since 

the high court was closely monitoring the 
matter, thepresentpetition should alsobelis-

ted before Justice Najmi Waziri on July 29, 

subject to the orders of the Chief Justice 
DDA said the forest department had sa-

id that permission would only be granted 

after further orders of the high court 

contempt case in which permission for fel-

lingof trees was restricted on April28 
Additional Solicitor General Sanjay Jain, 

representing DDA, submitted that permission 

was being sought only for transplantation of 

fully grown trees and even thesitefor ithad be 

en identified. DDAs plea through advocate 

Prabhsahay Kaur said an application was ma 

detothe DCFon November 2,2020, seekingper. 

mission for felling of trees/translocation and 

fon May17,2022, the permission was granted, 

Thepetitioner had made all arrangements 

fortransplantationand arranged for6,930 sap-

lings of specific varieties of trees and also de 

posited Rs3.95 crore as directed by the DCE 

It was claimed by DDA that the high co 

urt's April 28 order was grossly misinterpre 

ted by the DCFand the courthad not directed 

a blanket ban on transplantation or felling, 

particularly not forpublicprojeots. It conten 

ded that the flawed interpretation would ef 

fectively lead to a complete ban on the imple-

a 

mentation of publicprojects in Delhi. 
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CR Babu's Model Of 
Converting Barren 
Areas In Delhi Into 

THE GREEN DOCTOR WHO 
RESTORED DELHI'S LUNGS Thriving Biodiversity 

Parks Is Now Being 
Replicated In Other 
States & Countries 

PIcs 
Many states, including 

Uttar Pradesh. Blna, Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhatusgarh have 

started making he parkS. Our 

stalf in the biodíversity parks are 

roviding guidance to otficlals of 

these states," Babu said. 

quarte 

The nilgai have found a home 
in Yamuna biodiversity park PrlyanglAgarwal@timesgroup.com 

W 
înka and Bangladesh 

have also developea Diodiversity Sri hen CR Babu was giv 
en the clharge to make 
a biodiversity park on 
the banks of the 

Yamuna in Delhi in 2001, he was 
appalled that the 156 acres of land 
only had some salt-loving bushes 

VALUABLE ECOLOGICAL 

SERVICES ON OFFER 
Effective filter for both point and non-
point source of alr pollution 

STRIKE RATE: 
7 PARKS IN 20 YRS 

parks," he added. 
The idea of the biodiversity 

park was born In 2001 when at a 

conference organised by the Del 
hi environment department, 

Babu threw ght on the 
acute loss Ol blodiversíty. 

His speech on the extinc 

tlon of local species altracted 
the attentlon o1 thhen Lieuten-

ant Governor vjal Kapoor. 
Falyaz Khudsar, the scientist in 

charge of the Biodiversity Parks 

Programme at CMEDE, satd main-
taining biodiversity parks is an 

uphill task. "After restora 
tion, it requires long-term 
monitoring for its surviv 

al. For instance, if any of 
the species is increasing 

in number, it is necessary 

to address the issue. 

It is difficult as one 

Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) in 

collaboratlon with Centre for 
Environment Management 
of Degraded Ecosystems 
(CMEDE) has developed seven Major sink 

biodiversity parks in Delhi In 

the past two decades 
The model of biodiversity 
parks of Delhl is being 

adopted In different states of Buffer local 

the country and in the Indian 

Sub-continent 

Recharge ground water and store 
flood water. Contribute to rejuvenation 

f rivers 
and common weeds. 

Babu, then Delhi Universily 
pro-vice-chancellor and head of 
the Centre for Environment Man 
agement of Degraded Ecosystems 
(CMEDE) under the university, 
found the undergound water to be 
nighly saline even at the depth of 
20 feet at Jagatpur village, where 
the park was supposed to be made. 

Today, looking at the Yamuna 
Blodiversity Park, It is hard to im-
agine that it is man-imade and it 

came out of such barenness. The 
park is the first of íts kind globally 

Babu took up the project asa 
challenge and an opportunity. It 
has pald ofL. The park is now home 

to thousands of forest 

communities, 
fruit-yielding 

species and me 
dicinal herbs, biolog 
ically rich wetlands 
and hundreds of an 
imals, birds, butter-
lies and insects. 

for carbon 
dioxide and 
store huge 

carbon stocks. 

weather 
Conditions 

Serve as a natural habitat for 

vanishing flaura and fauna. Harbour a 

rich environment microbiome 
WHY DELHI NEEDS 

THESE PARKS 
Many reasons, including 
urban sprawl, climate change,developing drugs 

air and water pollution, 
population pressure, habitat 
loss, land degradation 8 

deforestation 

Rich plant resources can be used for 

Platform for research on ecosystem, 
environmental education has to monitor it early in 

the morning and late in 

the night," he said. 

FLOCK THERAPY: The biodiversity parks developed by CR Babu now attract a variety of wildlife, Including birds, 

reptiles and insects. Species given up as lost have reappeared and once-baren wetands are teeming with lite 

studied the river basin stretch 
from Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh the park, such as the black Programme, said. 

to Haridwar in Uttarakhand to crowned night heron that has re 

1dentily plant species along the appeared in the Tamarix and the lungs of Delhi, one of the 

stretch," Babu said 

"After 40-45 plant communities shallow wetUand. 

Recreation to public and promote 
eco-tourism 

given up as lost have returned to steer the Biodiversity Parks 
BREATHING SPACE 

These biodiversity parks are 

184 
hectares 

Total 

971 
87 

-280 
3 

Phragmites plantations on the world's most polluted cities. The 

three-storey-forest canopy helps 
The restored Tamarix-Sacch in filtering pollutants, particu- Yamuna We recruited sci- were identified, their saplings were 

entists with the help planted at the site," he said. Fortwo haraum community also attracted larly PM1 and PM2.5, from both 

years, success eluded the team as a leopard in 2016. Hog deer, which point and nonpoint sources. They O 
of the Delhi De. 

velopment Au 
thority and 

Kamla Nehru Ridge buffer the local weather condi-

tions and help in carbon seques 

tration as a huge quantity of 

sleboldií, lost some 70-80 carbon is stored in the soil. They 

most of the plant species died be was abundant in Delhi but lost, has 

made the park its home. Similarly, 
the Seibold snake Feraniúa 

16 7 
cause of the excessÍve salt". 

130 "We then found some grass 

species in a saline area and 

the grass improved the 
Sol from 12 pH to 7 pH. 

It made the soil neu 
tral It took almost 10 

Kalindi 

years ag0, was seen in also recharge groundwater and 

the wetlands. 
The.natlonal lons of rain was harvested by the 

capital now has sev 
en biodiversity the monsoon last year 

parks, which have 
been developed on used for drug development. They 

such barren land. "It provide recreation to the public 

Was a diflicult task to and students get practical envi ear of creation 202 2019 20S 2019 2016 2015 2015 2019| 20152 

Aravall LET INDIA 
INSPIRE YOU... 

store floodwater: 1.4million gal- Hauz Neela Hauo Tughlalaad 
-70 Tilpath Valey 

seven biodiversity parks durng 

To watch a 
video of Indian "The plant resources can be BODIVERSITY PROFILE 

Bloliversity Park Yamuma 

years to develoP 

these three-storey 1or 
est communities with 
a tree canopy as high 

as 45 1eet, Babu sald. 

We desilted the wet 

Aravall Neela Hauz Tpatr Valley TughlalkahadKalind 

riabity ina HER 
Ladalh ce café, 

scan this QR code: 
DR create these parks. The ronmental education at these 

Terrestrial Plants90 874 150 950 90 115 156 481 87 415 30 155 
4 20 0 

125 64 71 112 112 

31 46 35 44 

Aravallí Biodiversity Park parks,"Babu said. 

Or visit www.timesofalbetterindia.com lands and used the material 
for more such inspining stories. 

Join the conversation 

Other states have started tol- Aquatic Plants 0 99 0 31 20 20 0 

42 209| 100 131| 81 for landscaping and introduced has been developed on a rocky 

aquatic plant species. In the first habitat. Simlarly, the Kamla lowing the biodiversity park 

year of restoration of the wet 

lands, thousands of migratory diversity Park and others had a ministry of environment and 

birds arTived here, Babu added. lot of challenging problems such 

The park now attracts a large as monkey menace, invasive spe-

number of wild animals, birds and cies and human disturbances, create biodiversity parks In each 

insects. Species of birds that were 

Avifauna 02 

Nehru Ridge, Tughlakabad Bi0- model for their cities. "The Union 
1 80 13 113 15 40 

28 
Are biodiversity parks enough to 

mitigate the growing levels of air 

pollution in your cityY 

Share your view on f inusin9 

#TheTimesofaBetterlndia 

31 6 8 forest and climate change has Herpetofauna 
directed all chief minlsters to Mammals 

3 18 8 
4 22 5 

0 18 0 0 0 5 0 Fishes 
Babu, who is 81 and continues to state capital and all district head-
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